
Bird

By now her voice had changed. The voice inside her head and her voice as she spoke. Its timbre and rhythm were 
altered, the consonants blurred, the vowels stretched. The instrument she used to instruct, coax and control was no 
longer recognisable.

There was a change in the sky also, through the branches, scantily clothed in spring green, the slow fade of 
day to night was in progress. House martins blinked across her view, twisting on knifepoint wings, snatching 
morsels from the thermals rising from the land.

She thought, for she could still think, those birds that always wanted to nest in the eves, how graceful they 
were, how dogged their determination.

At the molecular level everyone changes, atoms roll around each other in an infinite Gay Gordons. Life is 
not static.

The darkness came. She could almost taste the insects as they drew around her.
She knew, as anyone would, that she was not dead. She was sure of her senses, they were not playing her false, 
although the branches were gone the black buzzing and papery-winged caresses of the flying creatures were real. 

If the branches were gone, perhaps so was the sky and if the tree were gone what could be said for the soil 
and the earth. All that was certain were the points of contact beneath her, but even these could be moving. Her 
perception of up or down was changing, free from gravity those winged creatures could circle her even as she was 
falling.

Her thoughts were changing now. A vast logic spawned within her, dazzling in its starkness and purity. 
There was neither hope or hopelessness, but one single, immediate moment of presentness.

Each morning she had knocked down the new nest with a broom handle. She remembered the high shriek, the 
frantic wings. She had told the children they were dirty, common birds – migrants who could make their home else-
where. She was not going to clean the back step all summer.

No she was not.
The children had been sad; they went away to play.
They remembered what she had said when they found the small dazed bird. It was lying on the ground, 

looking up at the treetops, ludicrously hopeful.
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